
truth. The resorts still are running
wide open, with, always, a canny eye
to leeward in case some inquisitive
investigator should drop in on them.

But they are not being closed and
there is no evidence that property
owners are causing the eviction of
such tenants as are using rented
property for prostitution.

All of which is entirely beside the
question as to what good it will do
to drive unfortunate women out in-
to the street and leave them more
helpless than they are.

, PflCICSNEXT
And now the Gzar of all the Rus-si- as

has also taken to looking under
the bed every night For an anar-
chist or a bomb? No, for a woman.
The women of Russia are beginning
to rise for equal rights. "Rise" is
the correct word, for the Russian
woman is so supine that rising is her
only possible movement

Not long ago, the Czar discovered,
through his expert secret police or
his trusty bloodhounds, that some
Russian women had actually organ-
ized the League of Equal Rights and
set a date for a congress. Nicholas
called on his Minister of the Interior,
with iris lovely beard shaking with
rage, and asked him what in thun-
der he meant by permitting such a
rising to rise. The minister got busy
and has just officially prohibited that
congress to assemble. But this is
not alL In addition, he has deemed
it safer to also prohibit the congress
of the higher elementary teachers.
Pretty tough, when they can't risk
even the teachers getting together,
isn't it?

And how infernally foolish the pol-
icy of suppression when folks, es-

pecially women folks, hunger for
freedom! We would like to pass
around a hat for the card of any gen-
tleman who has seen rising woman,
individually or collegtively, put down
by prohibition. The Czar has en-

tered. upbna. business beside which

outrunning nihilists and doging in-

fernal machines will seem like child-
hood's pastimes, or we miss our
guess.
RALLY OF W. SIDE CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR SOCIETIES
A big rally of the West Side Chris-

tian Endeavor socities will be held
tonight in the Eighth Presbyterian
church, Washington boulevard and
North Robey street, at 8 p. m.

Former Judge McKenzie Cleland
will speak on "The Jail's Challenge
to the Church," and the speech is
likely to be a hot one. Cleland be-
lieves that the church has failed ha
its duty in regard to our modern and
"Christian" methods of punishment

o o
SUFFRAGETS GET SENTENCES

London, June 17. Miss Anna Ken-ne- y,

organizer of the Woman's So-
cial and Political Union, was found
guilty of conspiracy and sentenced to
Holloway jail for 18 months, Miss
Kerr for 12 months, Miss Sanders for
15 months, Miss Barrett for 9 months
and Misses Lake and Lennox for 6
months each. Edward G. Clayton,
the Richmond chemist, was given 21
months.

Each prisoner was ordered to pay
th of the cost of the prose-

cution and the court ordered that
they must furnish bonds for one.
year's good behavior after they had.
served their sentences. "

"Well hunger strike," shouted '

Miss Kenney and Miss Kerr at the-to-

of their voices as sentence

o o i"

THE AGILE RHINOCEROS -
Notwithstanding his unwieldy

shape and short legs, the rhinoceros5
is one of the most agile of beasts.

can scarcely manage to
overtake him, and in strength he is
perhaps unsurpassed by any animal,
in the forest In single combat no
animal but the elephant can stand
up against him. To kill a rhinoceros,
a rifle ball must strike it just behind
the shoulder, . h


